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A Freebie for the New Year
By , Roger Keays 4 January 2017

Hi Readers, and Happy New Year!

To get your year off to a good start, I am running 

a free giveway for 100% Love Guaranteed 

(kindle edition) on Amazon. It lasts until Friday, 

so you can grab the book this week, and start 

reading it on the weekend. For those who didn't 

get the memo, 100% Love Guaranteed is a story 

of my misadventures and incarceration in 

Ecuador. It's a love story, an adventure story, 

and a story about personal growth. What's more, 

it's rated 4.8 stars on Amazon.

Follow the links below for your regional Amazon 

store. You can read it on your phone, table, 

ebook reader, or laptop.
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I have a long list of blogs to write for you this 

year. I was writing a lot in 2016, and it left me pretty burnt out, so I can't promise to have a blog for you 

every Sunday. Instead, they'll come when I'm inspired. My top articles from 2016 were:

How to Psychoanalyse Your Friends

Love is a Triangle

What Do You Want (to Do)?

What is the Goal of Investing?

How to Make $1,739,586 in 15 Minutes

How to Handle Snobs

Men Going Their Own Way

VimFlowy: The Simplest Outliner for VIM

To give you an idea of what's in store this year, here are some of the articles I have drafted (or 

outlined):
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How to Use A Memory Palace

The Holy Grail ofProductivity

The Rule of Twos

20 Steps to Beating Depression

How Long Does it Take to Write a Book?

How to Write

How to Draw Music

How to Remember Words

I've started reading more widely now, so I'll also be posting some book reviews now and again.

I hope you enjoy the blog, and have a great year in 2007 :)

Roger

About Roger Keays

Roger Keays is an artist, an engineer, and a student of life. He has no fixed 

addressand has leftfootprints on 40-something different countries around the world. 

Roger is addicted to surfing. His other interests are music, psychology, languages, the 

proper use of semicolons, and finding good food.
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